From the several-part Atlas wspdtzaleznosci parametrdw meteorologicznych i geograficznych w Polsce (Atlas of correlations of the meteorological and geographical parameters in Poland), published by our faculty, we present some aspects of using forms of statistical and geographical periodic changes in the city heat island in various spatial and time scales, made for Warsaw and other European cities (Stopa-Boryczka, Borczyka et al., 1994, 1995.
The discussed works also mention relations between various methods of dependence and intensity (simple regression, regression parable, hyper-surface regression equations) of the city heat island to the state of the atmosphere -air temperature, wind speed and nebulosity. The influence of condensed and relaxed development and park greens is also discussed. A significant methodological and practical influence is in the described two types of model tendencies of climate changes, based on long chronological air temperature sequences, atmospheric rainfall and atmospheric circulation in several European cities. Prognostic models of the first type describe natural (periodic) climate changes with the distinction of the anthropogenic (line) factor. The natural factor is the resultant of overlapping real cycles -included in dense oscillation spectra. Second type prognostic models were achieved by developing meteorological variables into the Tyler sequence (according to the smallest squares) in relation to four most important parameters of the Solar System. These statistic models were used to create two types of similar convergent prognosis: so-called climatologic and astronomic tendencies for changes in climate in the 21st century - Fig. 4 . 
